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The Pride of Demas -

Volume LXII

IStudents Enjoy
Winterthur Visit
by Jean Hunter
On Wednesday, October 10, 32
Ursinus students went to the
Henry Francis duPont Wintert hur Museum in
Winterthur,
Delaware, After an hour's drive,
and a box lunch provided by the
kitchen, they arrived at the
rambling mansion that probably contains the world's finest
collection of domestic architecture, furniture, ceramics, metal
work, textiles, paintings, and
prints that might have been
found in the homes of Americans during the years 16401840.
How They Lived
The house at Winterthur was
built in 1839 by an early relative
of the duPonts. When it came
into the hands of the present
owner, Henry Francis duPont,
he began, in 1927, to build the
Museum by installing the woodwork from old houses from New
Hampshire to North Carolina.
These rooms he furnished with
American antiques which he
had been collecting for many
years, arranging them as they
might have stood in the homes
where they were originally used.
He worked with the purpose
of showing the way early Americans lived, as well as our
country's rich tradition of
The announcement of Senior Sue Miller's election to serve as craftsmanship in architecture
Homecoming Queen Saturday pleased especially Demas fraternity and household arts.
and Tau Sig sorority, res!lectively her fraternity S!lonsor and inIn 1951, the museum was opdividual sorority. But others were pleased. also: she seemed to be
a favorite of those in the crowd, and who can blame them? She ened to the public, and the
is truly a Queen.
house was deeded to the WinAnd, oh yes, as one bystander remarked after the crowning, terthur Corporation, an educa"It's a shame they all can't win ..."
tional charitable foundation. In
the house there are about 100
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Pre-Medicals Hear Gould, Moser, Harris and Miller
Student Talks
Elected as Freshman Officers
by Ted Wilf
The first Brownback-Anders
Pre-Medical Society meeting of
the year took place Tuesday,
Oct. 9. First, Dr. Wagner gave a
brief history of the society,
tracing its development from
the "Biology Club" to its present
status.
Next, four Ursinus students
talked about their summer jobs
in the medical profession: each
had experienced different aspects of medicine. Jane Mikuliak
worked as an assistant lab technician at the Mercer Hospital in
Trenton; Phil Brackin helped
(Continut'd on page 4)

Recent Spike Convocation
Provocative, Analytic

Dr. Robert W Spike spoke at
a Convocation 'on October 15
concerning secularism in the
modern world. Dr. Spike is affiliated with the United Church
of Christ and serves the Judson
Memorial Church in Greenwich
Village.
Dr. Spike feels that today's
man must tear down the walls
of false distinctions between the
sacred and the secular. Certain
things are felt to be religious
simply because they are labeled
so. However, many times there
is a conflict because they do not
in actuality make for .genuine
religiOUS thinking. He believes
that one cannot have religion in
a corner. Man cannot be neutral, but he must be fighting out
in words about religious issues.
After the convocation Dr.
Spike answered questions from
the audience. He feels that students of Ursin us should try t o
understand the nature of the
Those on the tour were shown times and to encourage love and
rooms
whic~
d~monstrated
a.ll
aspects of hfe m early Amen- joy of this life.
ca. They varied from the drawing room of a wealthy Philadelphia merchant to the main
room of a crude country farmhouse.
The students, mostly from Dr.
Parsons'
American
History
class, all felt that they had
gained new insight into life as
it must have been in this period.
They grew to understand and
appreciate more the art and artisans of early America.

Following a successful and well-organized campaign amongst
his classmates, Jack Gould, left, was elected president of the
freshman class last week. The other officers are, continuing left
to right, Sally A. Miller, treasurer; Anne Barris, secretary; and
vice-president, Mark Moser.

With the election of officers on Tuesday, October 16,
the freshman class came into being as a part of the Ursinus
campus.
T' C
EI
d
The
new
president, Jack
lID
ope
ecte
Gould, hails from North Wales,
As MSGA Soph Rep. Pa., and is a history major. In
high school Gould sang in variTim Cope, a biology pre-med ous choruses, played football
major, was recently elected to and was a member of the histhe post of sophomore represen- tory Club. At Ursinus, he sings
tative to the MSGA, replacing in the Messiah Chorus.
Kent Ferguson, who is taking
Sports-minded Mark Moser,
a year's leave of absence in vice-president, is from Long
Branch, N. J. Varsity football,
Europe.
A manag~r of the football I wrestling and baseball were
team, Cope IS a member of the his favorite sports in high
Bro:vnback - ~nders Pre - ~ed school.. He was also treasurer of
SO ~Ie ty. He halls from Red LIOn, the Student Council, president
Pa.
of the Varsity Club, secretary of
Cope encour~es. the s?pho- the Key Club and a member of
~?re men to g~ve hIm. the~r op- the Varsity Singers Here as UrmIOns concernmg major Issues sinus Moser lends his able supso that he will be well prepared port 'to the football team.
to present them.
And Two Women
S~cretary Ann Hanis of Oakby The Weekly News Staff
hurst, N. J., is a pre-med biology
Weather? Clear. Grads? Present. Excitement? Rampmajor. Musically talented, Ann
has jOined the 1\>[eistersingers,
ant.
Messiah Chorus, and the Chapel
Such was the story Saturday when the campus enterChoir. In addition, she belongs
tained "oldtimers" on Homecoming Day.
to the Beardwood Chemical So...
b
ciety. As a high school student,
F estlVlbes egan in the early morning as women in
Ann was a member of the Nathe off-campus dormitories put the finishing touches on
tional Honor Society, literary
Homecoming decorations. Meanwhile, down on Patterson
editor of the yearbook and held
offices in the Biology and Latin
Field the crepe-paper artists were at work decorating the
Clubs.
field for the afternoon game.' ---::-----------.:....------=-------Selected to the trusted posiSorority luncheons for retion of treasurer is pre-med biturning grads were held in varology major Sally Miller from
ious places throughout t.he area.
Coatesville, Pa. While in high
Friday, October 12 saw the climax of the first semesAt 2 p.m. Ursinus kicked off
school she was president of the
against Swarthmore. The Bears ter sorority rushing season as 54 jubilant pledges were
Women's Cabinet and a member
were in fine form and posted a welcomed into Ursinus' five sisterhoods. Out of a total
of the band and the National
14-8 victory.
Receiving the number of 130 women who were eligible to be rushed, 64
Honor Society. Here, Sally is a
Kenneth E. Walker Memorial
member of the Messiah Chorus
Trophy for the most outstand- received invitations to one or more rushing parties. Of
and the Beardwood Chemical
ing performance during the these, 54 signed their bids on Friday ending two weeks of
SCRAMBLE SWARTHMORE was the slogan of Clamer Hall's SOCiety.
game was Ronald Ritz, a junior rushing.
outdoor decorations this year for the traditional Homecoming Day.
from Mamaroneck, N. Y.
The UC cheerleaders" who served as judges in the decorations
The sisters of Alpha Sigma Nu
The half-time show featurjudging on Saturday, unanimously awarde~ first place to Clamer,
ed the Ursinus Band and its welcome the following women
a runner-up last year. Pictured above, proudly displaying their
version of "The Peppermint into their group: Mary Jo Ban1963 Ruby sales will begin todecorations
and the trophy they received, are: left, preceptress
Twist" with the added help of yai, Lynn Belanich, Dorothy
Mrs. Jones and dorm prexy Flossie Worster, and right, Senator day.
Chandler, Edith Clouse, MariOn Tuesday evening, October Les Alford and secretary-treasurer Yvonne Finnemeyer.
the majorettes.
Editors Kay O'ponnell and
Cronmiller, Barbara Hultz,
Perhaps the most anticipated lyn
Steve Wurster predict that this
and Virginia Lauer.
9, Charles Hentz called the first
event of the show was the
Young GOPers Outline year will see one of the best edKappa Delta Kappa's new meeting of the Ursinus chapter
crowing of this year's Homeitions of the Ruby that has ever
sisters
are
Bobbi
Bew,
Carol
of
the
PSEA
to
order.
This
orVoting Procedure
coming queen. Miss Sue Miller,
been offered. For example, there
Boucher,
Louise
Farwell,
Gerganization,
which
is
a
student
the winner, was Demas' candiwill be more color and action
The
Young
Republican
Club
ri
Gehman,
Chicki
Hamlin,
chapter
of
the
National
Educadate for the crown this year.
pictures of campus scenes
has
started
a
drive
on
campus
to
Dottie
Kemble,
France
Maction
Association,
exists
chiefly
The
Innkeepers,
formerly
stu(Continued on J)age 2) •
Her activities include holding
the gavel for Tau Sigma Gam- Cadden, and Marilyn Thomas. "to produce teachers of a high dents at Ursinus, presented an have a 1000/0 voting record
among
the
Ursinus
students
who
New
additions
to
Omega
Chi
caliber."
In
order
to
secure
all
informal
folk
concert
Saturday,
ma, participation in the InterCole Family Concert
sorority Council, and captaining are: Betty Belmonte, Sherry interested students, the organ- October 6, in the Gettysburg qualify as registered voters on
Election
Day,
November
6.
Cltnchard,
Susan
Hannon,
ization
is
conducting
a
memberCollege
Student
Union
Building.
Slated for Norristown
the Cheerleaders
In Pennsylvania, any registerAt the conclusion of the Joyce Maloney, Susan Mills, ship drive from October 9 to Although having been exposed
Orlando Cole, the renowned
to such "commercial" ed voter who will not be residing
Deanna October 26. During this time all only
game, Open House was held in Sandy Taylor, and
students will be contacted by a groups as the "Brothers Four," in his home county on Election cellist whose recital in Bomthe dormitories. After parenUi Walker.
the Gettysburgians received the Day is qualified to receive an berger Hall was a highlight last
Congratulations to the new dormitory representative.
had deposited food parcels from
The PSEA completed plans for more authentic Innkeepers en- absentee ballot. In order to ob- season at Ursin us, will appear at
home, goodbyes were said and sisters of Phi Alpha Psi: Jeanthe octave Club Evening Conthe crowds began to thin. Eve- ne Dawson, Diane Eichelberger, this coming year's activities. Be- thusiastically, responding well tain an application, a student cert to be held in the Stewart
(Continued on page 4)
(ConUnued on page 4)
(Continued on tJd.l{e 4)
ning festivities included the Cheryl Frey, Pat Goekmeyer,
Junior High School of Norrisdance in the T-G Gym (spon- Peggy King, Pamela McDontown, on Saturday, Nov. 3, at
sored by the Varsity Club) and ough, Marian Meade, Helis Mi8:30 p.m.
ido, Valerie Moritz, Leslie Reffraternity dinners.
With Mr. Cole will be his two
ford, Roberta Riesz, Barbara
flutist and cellist, and Mrs.
stettler, Ann Weisel, Peggy
"I knew India was there, but sons,
Cole, pianist. Also assisting will
Werden, and Nancy Worden.
not much more. How many be the brilliant young PhiladelThe sisters of Tau Sigma
Americans do know very much phia piano solOist, Marion ZarGamma welcome the following
and
Lucille Naugle
about India," questioned Mrs. zeczna,
new pledges: Sue Bahlke. Jean
The Weekly held an open Dillin,
Miller in an informal "koffee Ringler, lyric soprano.
Dolman, Judith
meeti ng last Monday for those Esterline,Kathy
Friends of Mr. Cole will be deklatch" held last Friday. Dr. EuFraser. Franinterested in jOining the staff. ces Knott, Nancy
gene Miller, Fulbright Scholar lighted to hear him again in
Ricky Klein, Karen
Approximately 20 persons who
back from India, and his wife, solo numbers as well as with
attended the recruiting meeting Kohn, Connie Laughlin, Carol
Jessie, and enthusiastic stu- his family group. Student and
signed their names to staff list- Ort, Betsy Pearson, Judith
dents discussed many and var- patron tickets may be had at
Smiley, Lee Spahr, Kathy Steele,
ings.
ied topics ranging from Indian the Studio Cottage on the East
Editors and managers of the Cathy Stamford, Lynne Trout,
musi!:' to eucation and religion. Campus or at the door.
individual staffs plan to utilize and Barbara Williams.
The Millers stressed the poverty I
these new members in time. A
,of the people. However, they
JR. - FROSH BANQUET
new staff listing, including the Dawson and King Chosen
feel that the idea of people dyThe
Advisory Comnames of promising new writing in the street like flies is an mittee Junior
for Cheerleading Squad
cordially invites all
ers and members, will replace
exaggeration.
freshman and junior women
the present listing on the secThe cheerleadihg squad was
It was also mentioned that
ond page In the coming month. enlarged recently to include two
to the annual Junior-Frosh
India
is
trying
to
do
much
for
The Weekly wlll appear the alternate cheerleaders, Jeanne
Breakfast to be held Saturthe
population
in
the
form
of
following Mondays this semes- Dawson and Peggy King. Trymorning, October 27, at
education and social welfare. day
ter: October 29, November 12 outs took place Wednesday, Oc8:30 a.m. in the upstairs dinand
Eugene
Miller
listen
attentively
to
a
question
Mrs.
Miller
mentioned
that
she
I
Drs.
Jessie
and 19, December 3 and 10, and tober 17, In the T. G. Gym.
being posed to them Friday afternoon during the season's first felt the Indian government was ing room.
Ja.nwu'Y 7 and 14.
(Continued on pap 2)
ukoflee klatch," at which they were the guests of honor.
(Continued on page 4)
';....------------.:

Queen & Football Victory Highlight ~:~~i~ ~~~:S'fr~0~e~i~4~ ~~e 1:400~
· F···
' H
Saturday s Omecomlng estlvltles

Sororities Take in 54 Women

PSEA Meeting
Opens Season

Ruby Sales Begin

Innkeepers Tour
From G-B to UC

Millers Join "Koffee Klatch" Opener

'Weekly' Meeting

For New Members

I

I

l
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PAGE TWO

EDITORIAL

A Report on the Customs Program

A Broken Back
When this editor came to Ursinus in the fall of 1959
one of the most repugnant aspects of college life he found
was the Customs Program. What an INSULT 'to human
dignity. What a way for Ursinus to greet its new students.
What "friendliness" on the part of upperclassmen. So we
thought at the time.
Our feelings are different at this stage of the game.
That they have mellowed with time is probable. But rather,
we think that, having seen the program repeated for the
past three years, our attitude has changed.
Carlton Dingman, head male "soph ruler" (those in authority please excuse my sentimental insistence on the
term) feels strongly about this year's program. (Read his
article elsewhere in the paper.) We admire him for his
honesty and pure guts to say what he really thinks, and to
say it publicly. This is more than we can say of certain
members of the faculty and administration (many of them
newcomers to the campus) who snidely berate the program
in private and haven't quite got the same honesty and guts
to come out in the open with THEIR opinions.
Perhaps there ARE drawbacks to the Customs Program in its traditional form: this we WILL admit. But t h e
lack of unified campus spirit which typifies practically all
1
d
. t'10 n s is THIS year already
upperc assmen an orgamza
evident in the freshman class, and it is unfortunate. As
Dingman says, pressure from upper ranks has broken the
back of the Customs Program.
We lament t h e death .
THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK
Freedom is your right to be yourself, to make
mistakes, to fail and try again . . . . No failure is
final; freedom always gives you another chance.
Wilferd A . Peterson

UC Coed Writes of Summer
Experiences at Reform School
by Barbara Gettys
The Glen Mills School, where I worked this summer as
a student social worker, is a self-supporting, privately enb
b
dowed reformatory for juvenile delinquent oys etween
the ages of eight and sixteen. This institution, wh~ch was
established in the late 1800's is situated on approxImately
11
three hundred acres of rolling ground in the sma community of Glen Mills, located between Media and West
Chester.
The institution's capacity is
280 boys, approximately 2~O. of
whom are Negro. The majorIty
of these boys come from the
Philadelphia area and can be
termed "hardened" juvenile delinquents with records that average three type-written pages
including such charges as burglary, larceny, incorrigibility,
truancy, rape, and homosexuality. Most are "institution-wise,"
each having been incarcerated
in as many as three institutions
preivously; however, the "graduate" of Glen Mills often finds
to his150shock that the next step
is
pr n.
The life of the reformatory is
organized according to a system
known as Week I and Week II,
in which the boys war k one
week at a trade that could include anything from carpentry
or printing to the raising of
chickens. The alternate week is
spent in school, where the
classes are grouped according to
ability and scholastic attainment.
The boys earn their release

from Glen Mills on the basis of
a point system whereby each
boy is rated numerically, according to his adjustment, by
his supervisors in the three
areas of work, school and cottage life. Release can be obtained only in a minimum of
eleven months after a boy has
gained the required 140 points
for discharge. The average period of incarceration is fifteen
months to two years; however,
the majority of boys do not approve of this system and take
it upon themselves to attempt
to run away, or "skip" as it is
termed.
It might be interesting to the
reader to note the social grouping of the boys, which is known
as the "shot system." It is easily seen as an attempt by the
boys to maintain status and
identity simllar to that of the
gangs of Philadelphia. A shot
who has reached this awe-inspiring position by brute force
runs the cottage in which he
lives. If the cottage parents,
who supervise and live with the
(ConUnued on page 4)
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Each year, at the conclusion of the Customs program,
the Dean of Men asks the head male soph counselor to
summarize the program in a short report, giving opinions
and making suggestions towards the program for the coming year.
Carlton Dingman gave us a carbon copy of that report,
feeling that the students might be interested in what he,
speaking for the other sophomore counselors, had to say.
We trust that each reader will seek to understand the
problems involved in such a program, and thus analyze
Dingman's remarks with an open mind.
• • • • •
The Customs period for 1962 was a failure. Some of
the basic points of the program were accomplished, b~t
no class spirit developed among the Class of 1966, nor d~d
much in the way of school spirit appear. A few leaders ~ld
stand out, but although many upperclassmen recogmze
them, the freshman class does not.

From the Hague, to Bermuda, to Japan . . •

The Weekly Interviews 3
of our 9 Foreign Students

The reasons for this failure ', - - - - - - - - - -.- - - The first trio of our nine exchange students to be interviewed
are manifold
prograr.n.
s~ply was is composed of, from left to right, Stephen Blickman, Mike Munro,
large
degree and
the complex.
blame mayTobea whole
not e~ough
~lme. It Durmg
the and David Ohhira.
laid at my feet . But to an even I plannmg penod I feel that all
by Carol Lane
larger degree the fault lies in- I Soph Counselors should .be talkThere are nine foreign students attending U rsinus this
directly at the feet of the facul- I ed to .by ~he faculty, not 10 terms
ty. In the past three or four ?f obJectlOns t? t~e program but semester. Two of them are returnees, while the other seven
years the Customs program has ~n terms of obJectIves to be ach- are new students. Beginning with this issue, the
been reduced
a minuteness
leved. Anof upperclass.man
as a WEEKLY will run a series of three articles presenting the
which
makes to
it completely
in- ~en:ber
the ~ommlttee w?rkeffective. The length of time has l~g.m the capaCIty of an adVIsor, backgrounds and opinions of each of the foreign students.
been reduced drastically as have SImilar to the system that the THIS interview will cover Stephen Blickman, David Ohbeen the measures that the __--.:..(C_o_n_tl_n_u_ed_o_n....:p_a_~_4_)_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ hira, and Michael Munro.
Soph
can employ
to
Among UC's foreign students
enforceCounselors
the traditions
that we
this year is steven Blickman,
hope the freshmen will follow.
~"\'
from the Hague, Netherlands.
I respectfully submit that the
BUckman heard of
Ursinus
faculty and the administration
through the Institute of Interof Ursinus College have broken
national Education and applied
for a scholarship. Through this
Customs' back, and as I see the
situation, they have but three
means Blickman will be able to
paths which can be followed.
spend one year at Ursinus. BeFirst, they may humanely "shoot
fore he arrived on campus he
it in the head" and save it from
corresponded with his faculty
its present agony. Secondly, they
advisor, Dr. Rice. He likes Ursimay allow it to die by inches as
Inus very much, and before reit appears to be doing. Or,
turning to the Netherlands he
thirdly, they may put Customs
would like to travel in this
country.
in a "cast," so to speak, and
help it along the road to reAnd From Tokyo
covery. It is this last answer
On May 19, 1962, David Ohwhich I advocate.
hira arrived in the United
In the Customs this year we
states from his hometown of
tried many new things - some
Tokyo, Japan. Thus, he finally
worked and some did not - but
achieved his childhood desire of
at least we tried them. We
coming to this country. Alcharged each freshman one adthough he already has his B.S.,
ditional dollar so that we could
he is majoring in economics in
present it to them in their class
order to enter business upon his
treasury; we took them on a
return to Tokyo. A teacher in
walk about campus to familiarst. PaUl's University in Tokyo
ize them with the buildings; we
suggested that David come to
had them play juvenile organizUrsin us. He traveled extensively
ation games to get to know one
in the United States before setanother; we had fewer step
tling down at Ursinus.
shows, and we asked the junior
Recovering From Mono
class to take over a two week
Michael Munro, whose home
"guidance period" after the
is in Bermuda, has spent his
sophomore program was comOF THESE" FR~6HMEN COMS HE!RE" WITl-I nlE"
last three years attending the
pleted. In addition we had hoped
"THAT COL.U:G!E" IS JUf,i ONE ~lqANTIc.. PARTY. II
Wyoming Seminary in the Unitto do many things around camed States. From one of his
pus on Clean-Up Day and to
t
teachers and several of the
form a Dink Corps which, if
r. ugene
er epor S
students there, he heard about
good enough, might have even
On India in Recent Forum admission.
Ursinus and thus applied for
put on a demonstration at halfRe<:overing from
time on Parents' Day. We felt
mononucleosis, Munro is not
these were ideas that would aid
by Sharon Rothenberger
permitted to go out for soccer
the program and give the fresh"India is a free country still experimenting in de- and wrestling, his athletic inmen something to rally behind,
h'
d'
d'
th terests. Although an undesige nated major at present, he will
but we simply didn't have the mocracy," Dr. Eugene Miller told IS au lence urmg
time or the tools to implement first Forum program of the year held on October 10 in become a psychology or business
them.
Bomberger Chapel. Dr. Miller, who returned to his Poli- administration major in preparMy relations with this year's
f
d'
atl'onfor law school. He likes the
tical
Science classes at Ursinus a ter spen mg a year as a campus and prefers living in the
program have given me a good
many ideas which I feel should Fulbright lecturer at the University of Jadvapur in Cal- United states to Bermuda.
be used in the future. Primarily cutta, centered his speech around the topic, "From the
I feel that the whole Committee
and especially the Head Sopho- Perkiomen to the Ganges."
THE INDEPENDENT
more Counselor should be pickIn reference to his topic, Dr.
ed much earlier in the spring Miller stated that Ganges Riv- INTERESTED IN A CAREER
Printers & Publishers
term. Last year I had but three er is a holy river. A good Hindu
IN BANKING?
Collegeville
or four weeks to work out the believes that if he bathes in
and drinks from this river, only
HUxley 9-9353 or 9-7151
Collegeville Office
good can come to him. ContinRuby .••
uing what resulted in a very inPROVIDENT TRADESMENS
(Continued trom page 1)
teresting and educational disNew Company
Bank and Trust Company
course of the domestic, economThe company which has been ic and political aspects of InMember F.D.I.C.
sele<:ted to produce this year- dian life, Dr. Miller informed
book is the Keller Publishing us that there are many Indlas.
Co. of Buffalo, N. Y. They are On a ship taking them to BomSAT. NIGHT-OCT. 27noted for fine
production- bay, he and his family were inFIRST CHOICE
The
Dave Brubeck Quartet
which is quite evident in their troduced to the modern India.
FOR
PLUS: ARLEN SAYLOR Orch.
annual production of the Na- Here the peo;>le are mu-::h like
NIGHT-NOV. 3val Academy Book.
us - informed, outgoing, hosPersonal Requirements SAT.
RONN METCALFE & His Orch.
Subscription rates are as fol- pitable and friendly.
Buy our Products with conlows:
SAT. NIGHT-NOV. lOThe Old India
S! ZENTNER and His Orch.
Plan 1: pay for entire book at
fidence . . . Use them with
From
Bombay
to
Calcutta,
once: $6.50.
satisfaction.
where the Millers took up resPlan 2: installment plan-$2 idence for the year, they obdown, and the difference· by served the India of villages. In
COLLEGE CUT RATE
February, 1963; total cost, $7. Calcutta one finds the old In~
As an additional service to dia, the home of the Hindu Or5th Ave. & Main St.
underclassmen, the Keller Co. thodox. During this se<:t's renAlma Diccianni, Prop.
will mail the yearbook to your
(Continued on page 4)
~~~~~~~~======
home during the summer for
j
an extra $.50. This fee includes
Zimmerman I Specializing in •••
mailing costs and insurance,.

LITfLE MAN 0 N CAM PUS

D

E

Mill

R

ALMA'S
HAIR STYLING

Only the Best
in FLOWERS

Cheerleaders • • •
(Continued trom page

1)

Both women are Phi Psi
pledges now living in Stauffer
Hall. Peggy, a sophomore history-'major from Uiland Heights,
N. J., is in Messiah, Young Republicans, Melstersingers, and
PSEA. Jeanne, a sophomore
French maj or from Elmira,
NY., is a waitress in the dining
hall, "Y" se<:retary, and a member of the Messiah.

- at -

CHRISTMANS
568

High St., Pottstown

For your CORSAGES
See JAMES SHINNICK

-I A. W.

• Jeweler.
Collegeville, Pa.

<iP'

C!RTIFI!D
GEMOLOGIST
AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY

We carry a complete Une of

Gilts, Sterling Silver~
Diamonds and Watches.
All Repairs of Jewelry and
Watches done on the premises.

Permanent Waving
Hair Coloring
Corrective work in hair
Wigs
FOR APPOINTMENT

au 9-2011
110 MAIN STREET
COLLEGEVILLE
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UC Downs Swarthmore 14
· -8
by Ed Leister

The U rsinus College football team knocked Swarthmore from the ranks of the unbeaten with a 14-8 victory
before a large Homecoming crowd on Saturday afternoon.
Coach Whatley's charges rebounded from the Wilkes defeat
with a dazzling performance to
defeat a strong Swarthmore
squad. The Bear defense was
outstanding as they thwarted
many Swarthmore drives with
clutch tackling and fumble recoveries. In winning their second game of the season, the
Bears gained sweet revenge. for
last year's 6-0 defeat at Swarthmore.
Early Lead
The Bears returned the opening kickoff to the 34, and immediately they drove 66 yards
to gain an early 6-0 lead. Ronnie
Ritz did the TD honors on a sixyard run.
Near the end of the second
quarter, the Bears scored again
when Ron Emmert hit Tony Sermarini with a sixteen-yard TD
strike. The same passing duo

PERKIOMEN BRIDGE HOTEL
SMORGASBORD
Fri. 5-9, Sun. 12-8
Banquets - Parties - Dinners
Private Dining Room
HU 9-9511

HANDYMAN'S
CENTER
3938 Ridge Pike, Collegeville
Phone: HU 9-9814
- Lumber & Plywood, cut to order

-Wallboard
-Masonite
-Pegboard
-Pittsburgh Paints
- Poster Paints & Brushes
-Hardware & Electrical Supplies
LET US HELP YOU
"DO-IT-YOURSELF"

was good for two additional
points, and at halftime the
Bears led 14-0.
The Bears had domina ted the
first half, but they were forced
to play a strong defensive game
in the second half to preserve
the victory.
Ernie Templemeier scooped up
a blocked punt and ran sixteen
yards early in the third quarter
to register Swarthmore's only
TD. Howard Peelle passed to
Bernie Beitman for the two
point conversion. The Bears' defensive gang, featuring a rugged
interior line, preserved the victory from this point, and the
final score showed UC the victor
14-8.

Fine Ground Attack
Ursinus displayed a
fine
ground attack and an especially
good defense throughout the
game. It was a great team effort,
and the Bears really deserved
this hard-fought victory. Ronnie Ritz, who is always outstanding, received The Kenneth
E. Walke.r Trophy as the outstanding player of the day.
All in all, it was a happy
Homecoming for Ursin us College,
as the Bears pinned the first loss
of the season on the Garnets of
Swarthmore and their very
talkative coach, Lew Elverson.
Ursinus ................ 6 9 0 0-14
Swarthmore ........ 0 0 8 0- 8

Trio Restaurant
178 Bridge Street

Phoenixville, Pa.
Platters
All Kinds of Sandwiches
Take Out Orders
WE 3-5091

11'1:~::;:;~E~;;i;~~~r::-:-':7.l

Players of the Week. • •

Sermarini & Ritz
Real Hustlers

Ron Ritz received the Kenneth

E. Walker Trophy Saturday as

the outstanding player of the
g·ame.

Next Week's Opponent . ..

WAGNER
The Wagner Seahawks have
always been a tough club for
anyone to edge, and this year is
no different. They come to Patterson Field with a 2-3 skein, but
they'll be in the mood to crack
skulls. Two weeks ago they held
the vaunted Susquehanna machine to a field goal and lost by
only 3-0. This near upset, added
to two shutouts against Haverford and Upsala, demonstrates
that the Green and White have
an formidable defensive unit.
Quiok and Spirited
The squad is small due to the
fact that frosh are ineligible for
the first time, but it is quick
and spirited. Sophomore Dan
Coughlin will run the team from
(Continued on pnp.-e 4)

Ritz and Sermarini have formed a devastating tandem ever
since their initial playing days
three years ago. They were
starters in their first collegiate
games as freshmen, and under
great fire, produced admirably.
Sermarini and Ritz never stop
hustling, and their all-round
abilities are unsurpassed. Teaming wit h Emmert and Degenhardt, these two give Ursinus
the best offensive striking unit
in the conference.
Small But Great
Tony Sermarini, at 5' 8" and
155 pounds, is the smallest man
on the squad , yet he possesses
amazing talent. On offense he
has the speed and balance to
break away at any moment,
plus the fact that he's an adept
pass receiver. Defensively, Tony
is the deep safety on the left
and he is one of the two best
open field tacklers on the squad.
His selection as a Player of the
Week is long overdue. He receives this honor for an all-out
effort in a losing cause against
Wilkes. All season he has been
hampered by injuries, yet he
was a demon on defense against
Johns Hopkins; set up UC's one
score at Wilkes by grabbing a
pass; and spun a way from a
Swarthmore defensive back after latching onto a pass and
scoring from 16 yards out (a
TD which proved to be the
clincher).
One of the Best
Ron Ritz, from Mamaroneck,
N.Y. (5' 9"-180), is one of the
best players ever to don an Ursinus uniform. He has drive,
stamina, balance, instinct, and
most of all, wonderful desire.
For his outstanding performance against Swarthmore he re(Continued on page 4)
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A good practical pen
for everyone.

I

It writes nice.

Lots of students buy two
Or three at a time.

••• fol' a life
of pride and
pUl'pose
Among the young people being graduated from
college in these times, there are some who think
and feel-perhaps a little more deeply than the
others-about the world we live in, the future
we face. They ask, "How can I make my career
really meaningful? More than just personally
rewarding?"
And many of today's most successful young
people are finding a fulfilling answer to these
questions as officers on the Aerospace Team ...
the United States Air Force. They can tell you
that no career could better combine the oppor- '
tunity for achievement-and the deep inner

How can you become an Air Force Officer?

If you are a college senior and not currently
enrolled in ROTC, Air Force Officer Training
School provides an opportunity to qualify for
a wide variety of career fields. The graduate of
this three-month course receives a commission
as a second lieutenant. As the Air Force
continues its techrlological advance, officers
with college training will move into positions
of increasing importance.
For full information-including the opportunity
to earn graduate degrees at Air Force expense
-see the Air Force Selection Team when it
visits your college, visit your local Air Force
Recruiting Office, or write: Air Force Officer
Career Information, Dept. SC210, Box 80S,
New York 1, New York.
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Maybe because it's only 39¢ .
Maybe because there are twelve
brilliant ink colors.
Or maybe they just like to have
two or three or twelve around.
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SPECI('S

FRATERNITIES!
SORORITIES!

Pipin' Hot Sandwiches
Rt.422
Limerick, Pa.

Laurence Rogers & Co.

HU 9-7185
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49t ....

,·r,'O'AU,',."OCD

Fine for (It figures)
auditors.

$1.50 ...

STARLET>8

r.T.I. FAIIt tIiIADtO

Quality products

Smooth performer.
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Jackets
Sportswear
Basketball Uniforms
Party Favors
Jewelry
Mugs
-0-

Send for Free Catalogue

Laurence Rogers & Co.

Retractable.
..

Berlinger Asset
On Soccer Field

at Reasonable prices

.:~

INC. ' .

CULV':lI CITY. CAUPOIlNJA. U.I.A.

Phil Brackin aided the Ursinus cause with two goals, one
on a penalty shot, and Pete
Dunn banged one into the nets
to provide the winning margin.

The hockey squad of Coach
Eleanor Snell made the visiting
Down With The Hens
team from West Chester stand
The Blue Hens of Delaware
up and take notice Wednesday journeyed to the Collegeville
as the Ursinus women scooped campus on Tuesday October 16,
up victory number one. The Ur- and met defeat at the hands of
sinus belles turned on the steam the Bears for the fu: st time in
early in the clash to claim a f?ur ye~us. The Ursmus backnifty 4-2 decision. There was fleld , ruded by a. stel~ar pernever any doubt as to whom the form~nce by goalie Chff Kuhn,
victory laurels were to be given stymled the Delawa!e booters
as the Collegeville team out-I long enough for C~r1S Fuges t~
played and out-classed the nail down two tallIes and PhIl
Chester County gals.
Brackin to head in ,a ~ete Dunn
Sue Day racked up the first corner kick. Fu~es flf~t score
goal of the '62 season as she came on a ~eautiful aSSIst f~om
flicked a near corner shot past Gunnar Pihlgren. The fmal
the visiting goalie. The nimble score was 3-1.
right inner later surprised the
And The Alumni
West Chester goalie for another
It was a day for the alumni
score in the first stanza of ac- on Homecoming when they
tion. Carol Devlin, left inner for tripped up the varsity by a two
the WC clan, posted a goal in to one score. Ken Bailey seored
retaliation to make the halftime twice in the second half for the
score read 2-1.
alumni after Pete Dunn rippled
Second Frame
the nets in the first half for the
In the early minutes of the lone varsity tally.
second frame, Sallie Andrews
scored a clean shot from the
edge of the paydirt circle. The
UC kids were still eager to wrap
up the tussle and Judy Tignor
insured the victory as she chalkSince the soccer team opened
ed in a final goal late in the
last period. West Chester tried this season by winning its first
to regain a chance to match the two games, it seems appropriscore but fell two goals short. ate that we recognize individThe win was an impressive ually those who have made the
and an important one for the start of the season a success.
local gals, as the rivalry rides Contributing extensively to the
high between the two colleges. team effort of the Ursinus elevUsing every bit of energy they en is this week's Player of the
could muster, the Ursinus team Week, Carl Berlinger.
got together for the big punch.
Carl is no newcomer to the
Outstanding offensive players sport of soccer, for he has had
for the Snell squad were Janet five years previous experience
Smith, left wing; June Ritting, -three years as a member of
left inner; Judy Tignor, center; the Abington High School team
Sue Day, right inner; and Sally and two years as a member of
Andrews, right wing. Matching the Ursinus Varsity. In the halfthe attack in the backfield were back position, he is required to
halfbacks Judy Smiley, Lee play in both a defensive and ofSpahr, Gail Brinton. Spoiling fensive capacity, which often
efforts of the WC attack were makes it necessary for him to
fullbacks Sue Honeysett and Sue traverse a large section of the
Andres. Keeping close vigil on field over a long period of time
the scoring scene was goalie -88 minutes to be exact.
Sally Murphy.
In the opening game of the
The might and determination season with Eastern Baptist,
of the Ursinus squad was weak- Carl's defensive game was at its
ly challenged by the Swarth- best. His passing was good, and
more hockeyettes as the UC quite often it could be noticed
team handed the visitors a 7-0 that his "foot" was the start of
defeat in the second game of many offensive drives. During
the current season on Friday. the next game, with Delaware,
Bothering the Swarthmore play- it was Carl's "cross" from the
ers with a keen open and pass- side line that set up one of the
ing game, the UC kids scored al- three goals of the day.
most at will in the lopsided conAs a halfback, he has proven
test. It was Ursinus' game to a major asset to the Ursin us
win from the opening whistle team. With the confidence and
until the last play.
drive which both Carl and the
Freshman Sue Day led the team possess, it appears that
scoring parade again as she indeed this will be a great seaposted three goals. June Ritting son.
added another pair of goals.
Sallie Andrews and Judy Tignor
scored a goal apiece to send
Swarthmore home in defeat.
'-'
321 MAIN STREET
PERROTIO'S PIZZERIA Stationery & School Supplies
Only Prescription Drug Store
2453 W. Rid&,e Pike
In Town.
Jeftersonvllle. Pa.
BRoadway 5-0936

The secretary's
secretary.

AUDITOR~S PEN
~
(JiIII'"

Hockeyettes Down
WC & Swarthmore

comes to the Ursinus College
campus.

Also nice 10 !,ave arollnd:
STENO·PEN

The soccer team recently defeated both Delaware
and Eastern Baptist to remain undefeated in their first
week of conference play.
In the opening game of the season on Saturday, October 13, Ursinus ran up three straight scores against an experienced Eastern Baptist team before the latter was able
to penetrate the Bears backfield and tally twice in the last
quarter of the game.

Collee:e Pharmacy

Everybody likes
the LINDY.

satisfaction of knowing that they are helping
preserve the very future of America.

Soccermen De/eat East Baptist,
Delaware, to Remain Undefeated

""

5119 Springfield Ave.
Philadelphia 43, Penna.

College Diner
NEWEST, most modern
air-conditioned diner in
the area.
Same proprietors: Mike & Joe

I(eyser & Miller
FORD
Ridge Pike & Cross Keys Road
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

NEW & USED CARS
SERVICE DEPT.8 a.m. to 2:30 a.m.

HU 9·9366
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Greek Gleanings
Ep ilon
I
Delta Pi

Alpba Phi
The Apes were pleased to supP?rt Jean Dillin, a pledge of Tau
Slgma Gamma sorority as their
Homecoming Queen candidate.
Congratu.lations to George Rutledge, alias 'Charley Schroeder,'
captain of the JV football
squad, and to Walter "Hunt"
Dryfoos, who will once again
captain the UC
basketball
squad.
Alpha Pbi Omega
Current activities of APO include the conducting of several
elections: permanent officers of
the Class of 1963, sophomore representative to the MSGA, and,
of course, this year's Homecoming Queen. The brothers have
also been spending Saturdays at
Camp Mensch Mill, preparing it
for the winter.

Alpha Sigma Nu
On October 13 Sig Nu held
its second Parents' Day luncheon at Moorehead's. This past
Saturday the sisters enjoyed
their Homecoming luncheon at
the Bridge Hotel at which time
alumni were the guests. Sig Nu
wants to announce its new
pledges, who ar~ Dacki.e Chandler, Lynn Bela~ck, Ec:he Clouse,
Mary Jo Banyal, Manlyn Cronm~iller, Barbara
Hultz, and
~mny . Lauer. A part~ was .h eld
m thea honor on Frl~ay mght,
~tober 12.. af.t er WhICh they
SIgned thea bIds.
Delta Mu Sigma
The brothers of Demas were
pleased to support Sue Miller,
president of Tau Sig, as their
Homecoming Queen candidate.
Congratulations are extended to
their alumni who were married
over the summer: Calvin Griffin, Barry Francis, Larry Koch ,
an Bernie Master. Best wishes
to Geoff Bloom and Mrs. Bloom,
the former Kathy Keeney, who
were also married this past
summer. Curt Conn and Margie
Peffle were engaged recently, as
well as Mike Bernstein and Helaine Siegal of NYU. Roses have
been sent to Nancy Holochuk,
Lora Hartman,
and Connie
Laughlin, pinned respectively
by Jack Travis, Karl Luck, and
Cliff Kuhn; and t o Gail Gray,
Millersville State College, pinned by Don Stock.

Sigma
The brothers wish to congratulate ~ay .Cameron. for his summer pu'mmg to Jlll Selgrade.
Best wishes also go to Enos Russel for his summer marriage to
the former Enid Clinchard. The
brothers held then: fall rushing
stag last Tuesday night at the
Perkiomen Bridge Hotel.
Kappa Delta Kappa
We're glad to welcome all our
new sisters into KDK; Bobbie
Bew, Carol Boucher, Louise Fal'well, Gerri Gehman, Chickie
Hamlin, Dottie Kemble, Fran
MacCadden,
and
Marilyn
Thomas. Congratulations are
extended to Dottie Kemble who
was recently pinned to Tommy
Bannar, a student at Wittenburg. We were glad to welcome
back Peggy Thomas, who is now
teaching at Spring-Ford, and
Sherry Schwaber, who is now
attending American University.
The KD ers entertained their
new sisters at a pizza party at
their first business meeting.
They didn't get much business
done, but the pizza at Perrotto's
was delicious.
Omega Chi
0 Chi welcomes their new
sisters: Betty Belmonte, Sherry
Clinchard Sue Harmon, Joyce
Maloney, Sue Mills, Sandy Taylor, and Dee Walker. Congratulations go to Joanne. Schwarz on
her recent engagement. Thanks
are in store for Skip Killough
Kundrat and Nan Easter Ruth,
who each entertained the sistel's at their homes recently.
Phi Alpha Psi
The sisters of Phi Alpha Psi
extend best wishes to Lora
Hart man on her recent pinning
by Karl Luck, a brother of Demas, and to Dayle Stapleton on
her pinning by Bill Laughlin, a
midshipman at Anapolis.
Tau Sigma Gamma
The sisters wish t o thank Susie Wagner Lupking for the
hospitality she extended to
them at their rushing party.
Congratulations to the 17 new
pledges. The sisters held their
annual Homecoming luncheon
at Lakeside Inn. Congratulations to Jean Dillin, Ape's
Homecoming Queen, and Sue
Miller,
Demas'
Homecoming
Queen.

I
I

I

Customs • •.

Pre-Med.

(ConUnued rram page 2)

(ContlnUl'd (rom page

girls now have, would have been
extremely helpful and perhaps
it should be the job of the preceding year's Head Counselor.
Finally, relating to the length
of the Customs program, I feel
strougly that one of two things
must be done to save this tradition from extinction. Either the
period during the school session
must be lengthened to carry out
an enlightening program with
set objectives and faculty approval, or the possibility of one
week for ordination-customs before school opens must be considered seriously. The latter has
many
distinct
advantages,
among them the simple fact that
it will in no way inhibit studies.
It will permit the freshmen to
know one another before upperclassmen arrive, and the very
fact that few upperclassmen will
be on campus will aid the committee in its job.
Those are my candid thoughts
on the Customs program both
now and in the future. I believe
in them personally and I know
that some of my rulers agree
with me. Cust oms can achieve a
class unity and school spirit
among the freshmen, but only
if it is raised from its present
agonies by a helpful faculty.
- Carlton G. Dingman

Next Week .•.
(Continued from I1age

3)

quarterback and he'll be joined
in the backfield by pony-size
backs Jim Drumgoole, Joe Amato, and co-captain Dick Schlenker.
Tl~e flanks are outstanding,
partlCularly on defense, and feature Jim McCabe, Lee Acanfrio,
and Vin Riccardella. The tackles
are pro size with John Pietracatella (235 ), Ron Dario (240),
an d Paul Perret (230) . The rest
of the line is led by co-captain
guard F'rank Spero and soph
George Cruzado.
Forte Is Defense
Wagner should vary their attack and a passing game is not
unlikely; but their forte is defense where they try to make
their own breaks. Look for a
tight, low scoring battle with
the Bears coming out on top if
they don't become complacent
over their Swarthmore victory.

Voting . •.
Ko.fJee.
(Continued from page 1)

doing more to eliminate the
caste system than the United
States is dOing to eliminate the
race problem.
To the question of whether
India is neutral, the Millers replied that India is neither pl'ORussia nor pro-America, it is
pro-India. It will do what it can
for India's gOOd.
This first "koffee klatch" of
the 1962 series which will feature exchange students as well
as eminent professors, was well
received by the student body.
"Koffee klatches" are
held
every Friday in the student union from 3: 15 until 5

Innkeepers • ••
(Continued from page 1)

to their highly varied repertoire.
This Saturday evening beginning at 8 p.m. The Innkeepers
will present a concert of folk
music in the auditorium of the
Collegeville-Trappe Elementary
School. Admission price will be
one dollar.

Reform School • . .
(Continued trom Ila.ge 2)

boys, are wise enough to cooperate with the shot, he will
maintain discipline and order
in the cottages. The shots can
be easily recognized, as they are
the only ones who by nature of
their position are allowed to
wear hats and swagger in a certain way when walking
to be continued'
SPINET PIANO BARGAIN

WANTED: Responsible party to
take over low monthly payments on a spinet piano. Can
be seen locally. Write Credit
Manager, P.O. Box 35 Cortland, Ohio.
'
Tel.: HUxley 9-2631

Caroline T. Moorehead

India . ..
(Continued from Dage

(Continued from page
2)

gious festival, constant drumming persists for three days and
nights. Dr. Miller commented
that every morning at 5 a.m.
during this festival, he was
awakened by the Hindu priests
who marched
through
the
streets chanting prayers. At the
conclusion of the festival, the
2,000 images worshipped by the
people are immersed in the river with a procession of dancers
following each image.
Sidewalk living marks the India of poverty. One such family lived next to Dr. Miller. They
obtained much of their food
from the garbage cans on the
street corners, and brass trays,
battered cooking utensils and a
few rocks comprised the majority of their worldly possessions.
The financial center of Calcutta, according to Dr. Miller reminds one of London and i~ appropriately named British India. Located in this area is the
University of Jadvapur and a
large park at the edge of which
is found the Anglican Cathedral where the Millers attended
a candlelight service at Christmas.
(to be continued)

LINERIDGE
STEAK HOUSE
Charbroiled Food
TAKE OUT ORDERS
HU 9-2266
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AMMUNITION

BARBER SHOP

Hunting & Fishing Licenses

313 MAIN ST.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

3807 Germantown Pike
Collegeville
HU 9-9261

Players . ..
(Continued trom p age
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ceived the Kennet h E. Walker
Memorial Trophy.
Every time that extra yard
was needed it was number 42 off
tackle for the timely first down.
Ron doesn't possess real good
speed, but his balance and
power are wonderful to behold.
On defense he doesn't mind
cracking helmets and he holds
down the difficult corner position. Ritz has started every
game in his UC career, but he
never slows up. It seems that he
just gets better with age.

Mike's Barher Shop
476 Main Street

COLLEGEVILLE BAKERY
FOR THOSE TASTY TREATS
Decorated Cakes for all
occasIons
HU 9-2871 L. E. Knoeller, Prop.

COLLEGEVILLE
LAUNDRY

1

Jean's Dress Shop
"Collegeville's Fashion Center"
We feature Adler Socks
and Sportswear
open evenings 'til 9 p.m.
Yarns

-

Notions

-

Cards

COLLEGEVILLE
BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP
478 Main st., Collegeville, Pa.
HU 9-2761
Iona C. Schatz

FRANI( JONES

CLAUDE MOYER & SON

1)

ginning shortly, a tutoring service will be available to Ursinus
Students. Any student interested
in either tutoring or being tutored should contact Joan Getty or
Mary Ann Murphy.
Future Speakers
Guest speakers have also been
chosen for future meetings. Dr.
Marcus Konick will speak about
teaching machines on November
13. At the February meeting Mr.
Lewis Adler will speak about a
teacher's legal responsibilities.
Another interesting program is
planned for December 11 when
Jim Sandercock, an Ursinus
graduate of the class of '61, will
speak on the experiences of a
new teacher.
All students are cordially invited to attend any or all meetings of the PSEA.

I

Schrader's
Atlantic Station

Maze Hardware
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

PSEA .•.
(Continued from page

Any student whose academic aChievements for a semester
include at least one A and no grade lower than B is automatically
entered on the Dean's List. Juniors and seniors who are Dean's
Listers may take unlimited cuts from classes with the agreement
of the professor.
Bates, Henry M.
Seniors
Benfield, Jeannette M.
Alwine, Harry H.
Bottiglier, Elmeretta
Armstrong, Judith A.
Calvert, Richard A.
Bateman, William E.
Canning, Sharon F.
Baumgard, Carolyn J .
Carpenter, Linda J.
Bean, J. David
Davis, Lucille D.
Berstein, Michael R.
Dieffenderfer, Joann
Bisbee, Prudence H.
Dilliplane, Janice G.
Bortz, Hettie E.
Dittenhafer, Brian D.
Boyer, Janice M.
Gibbs, Norman E.
Christensen, David W.
Gordon, Mark
Crough, David G.
Greim, Barbara A.
Dreyling, Roger L
Haas, Maryann E.
Feldstein, Murray' S.
Honeysett, Susanne J.
Findeisen, Mary A.
Kern, R. Gregory.
Finnemeyer, Helen Y.
Kleinhoff, Joan F.
Gelfand, Toby
Kroschwitz, Jacqueline
Glessner, Helen C.
Livingston , Robert L.
Haeussner, Charles F.
Hatusow, Donald E.
Harrison, Edwin J .
Moore, Jesse C.
Janle, Elsa M.
Musselman , Gerald C.
Johnson, Ralph W .
Rodenhausen, Karen M.
Kachmar, Joseph F.
Schwaber, Sherry A.
Karsch, Daniel N.
Stevens, Charles J.
Kershner, LOis M.
stewart, Dorothy E.
Kuhn, Clifford C.
Willson, Bonnie L .
Kulaski, Marianne
Sophomores
Kulp, Lillian M.
Banyai, Mary Jo
Laverall, William D.
Bechtel, Bonnie L.
Leahy, Marian E.
Boyd, Tara P.
Levering, William J.
Clouse, Edith A.
Livelli, Michael
Cross, John W.
Mastro, Joseph p ., Jr.
Dingman, Carlton G .
Mendelson, Anne
Ehrhart, John N.
Metcalf, Lucyann M.
Esterline, Judith A.
Moyer, Calvin L .
Funk, Mary Louise
Norman, David
Glass, Susan E.
PefIle, Margery L.
Hamlin, Helen E.
Prindle, Susan B.
Ha rshaw, Edward, III
Reynolds, John C.
Heller, H. Craig
Rudolph, Judith A.
Hunter, Jean E .
Ruth, John D.
Klein, Calvin A.
Ryan, James H.
KIie, Barbara J.
Santucci, Thomas F.
Landis, Glenn H.
Shearer, Barbara A.
Lavan, Kathy M.
Templeton, Gilbert W.
Lippincott, Samuel H.
Travis, John D.
,
Montgomery, William
Weiss, Valerie A.
Potteiger, Linda M.
Widmaier, Carole F.
Rauch, Edwin F.
Wurster, Stephen R
Rothman, Gail D.
Yost, Elizabeth M..
Scheirer, James E .
Zaehring, Craig B .
Shane, Edward C.
Juniors
Taylor Sandra A
Alexander, Wade A
Wright, Dianna j,
Andes, Eugene B. .
I Wuenschel, Mary Ann
Antenson, Joseph E.
Yates, Virginia C.
Baldwin, Linda H.

GATEWAY
DINER

At Rt. 422 & Swamp Pike
BY 5-6925
Seating for 85 in our newly
decorated dining room.

PAINT

his father prepare x-ray photoat the Lansdale Clinic;
Chff Kuhn took part in a program offered by the Abington
Memorial Hospital at which he
aided different doctors ; and Dan
Karsch did physiological research at the University of
Pennsylvania Graduate School
of Medicine.
Coming Symposium
Next in the program, President
Toby Gelfand reminded the premedical students to come to a
symposium at Temple Medical
School on Nov. 3. Students will
be able to tour the facilities of
Temple and discuss questions
witp representatives from every
medical and dental school in
Philadelphia.
F'inally, students were invited
to attend the next Pre-Med Society meeting which will take
place on Thursday night, Oct.
25th at 7:30 p.m. Dr. Immanuel
Hudock, a consultant in internal
medicine at Montgomery and
Sacred Heart Hospitals, will
speak on the development of the
electrocardiograph.
gr~phs

DEAN'S LIST

should write a short note to his
Collegeville
County Board of Elections in his
County Seat explaining that he
will not be in the county on ElecKOPPER KETTLE
KENNETH B. NACE
tion Day and requesting an ap454 Main Street
plication. This letter should inComplete Automotive ServIce
clude the person's name, home
Collegeville, Pa.
6th Ave. & Main St.
address, voting ward and/ or disSEAFOOD - Our Specialty
For
ALL
your
Printing
Needs,
Collegev1l1e,
Pa.
trict, and should be mailed beHU 9-2536
fore October 30. The student call FA 3-7775 (not a toll call)
should complete his application
SMALE'S PRINTERY
and return it immediately to re785 N. Charlotte Street
ceive his ballot. All ballots must
Pottstown, Pa.
be postmarked before November Owned & operated by an Ursinus
6.
Alumnus-Harold L. Smale, '53
On Route 422 - Norristown, Pa.
For Jersey Students
BR 5-9905
Next to the Rockey Field
For New Jersey residents the
process is very similar. In applySEA
FOOD
• SHIRTSmg, students should write to
our specialty
either their County Seat or to
A Specialty
If
we
please
you
their Borough Clerk using the
Collereville, Pa.
TELL OTHERS
same form as the Pennsylvania (60 Main St.
We give S. & H. Stamps
PROMPT SERVICE
If we don't-tell us.
students. All applications should
be returned by October 30. When
a New Jersey resident receives
his ballot, he should mark it and
COP'~IGHT ~ 1961, THE C£~A. COLA COMPAN.,.. COCA·COLA AND COKE ARE REGISTERED TRADU4AAKS
return it to his County Clerk
before November 6.

Expert Shoe Repair Service.
Lots of mileage left in your old
shoes-have them repaired at
LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP
Main Street
Collegeville
Also a line of NEW SHOES
Dye all fabrics all colors.

Catering Specialist
Wedding & Birthday Cakes
Meals on reservations only
at 40 First Ave., Trappe, Pa.

1)

Limerick Diner

The Comvlete

Sporting Goods Store
228 W. Main Street
Norristown, Pa.

Order Your Ursinus Jacket thru
BOB DECKER
Campus Representative

.* 6~ mi~lion

times a day people get that refreshing new feelin~
WIth Ice-cold Coca-Cola!

Bottled under authority of The Coca·Cola Company by BOmER'S NAME HW

THE PHILADELPHIA COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

